
Il History Society meet- 
Ige ago an interesting re- 
ked regarding an expedi- 
pbers to Cadboro Bay, at 
lumber of Indian cairns 
1 opened. Prof. Dr. 
resident of the Geographi- 
prlin, was present and 
Exhumation. It may be 
Ire are hundreds, or at 
Iny of these cairns in that 
lo at a number of points 
Victoria city.
Ision in question six of 
Ined. The mounds are 
pd about three feet above 
pen to twenty feet long 
I twelve feet wide. On 
I which covers a layer of 
land boulders somewhat 
kith a larger stone in the 
Ineath the stone is a layer 
It thick of gravel, under 
p flat unhewn stone cov- 
larcophaghus in which is 
pains exist. The labor 
Ining them is therefore 
b two of them were found 
•deposit of charcoal and 
I flat stone, and at the 
pvity was found a little 
krth which consisted of 
Ih. Three of the cairns 
bf charcoal ; in two was 
lie gray earth matter ; and 
I had no remains in it at

lever, a most important 
bade ; it contained a com- 
rhich, judging from the 
Be, was that of al large, 
strong man who would 
B feet ten or eleven inches 
I body lay on the left side 
I thé north and head to 
Bee to the west ; the body 
pd up, the bands on the 
Ito the chin ; the enclo- 
Ithe skeleton was found 
Ite sepulchre three feet 
iride and fourteen inches 
l was slightly deformed 
be left side, and the teeth 
law were fully preserved 
rendition ; the rib and 
Ire completely gone. The 
re of the skull was dif- 
I the ordinary Siwash and 
any of the existing types 
let which, together with 
editions surrounding the 
Id to the conclusion that 
re those of a tribe or race 
pettier pre-historic, and 
Eh no knowledge existed 
pg Indians or regarding 
p to have no traditions, 
le discussion arose on this 
bether they were pre-his- 
l was pointed out that so 
jo Indians of the present 
I time within the memory 
i man on this Coast, had 
Ir dead in this way ; and 
peculiar circumstance was 
It in none of the cairns 
s occasion nor in any of 
jretofore opened at any 
B found ornaments or im- 
|r such as the Indians are 
ry with their dead rela-

i den Steimen said that 
Is in which the remains 
re exactly similar to those 
le, to some of which great 
p set.
I these Indians belonged, 
png, he said, to indicate 
were 200 or 2,000 years 
something upon which it 
difficult to venture any 

lar as could be ascertained 
t British Columbia could 
lation nor have they any 
rding the origin of these 
d builders ; but Mr. ITast- 
t in Washington and Ore- 
ian cairns had been found 
Id that the remains were 
k Indians,” a term which 
ed meant Indians of the 
existed in their imagina
is of some kind, like the 
he Eastern Indians. So 
[-ascertained by the evi- 
I by these graves, their 
purroundings, the Indians 
nem had no connection 
h the present race on this 
itish Columbia, 
marked also that all the 
lue north and south. In 
one in which the skeleton 

difference was noticed 
is, that on all previous 
i remains were found the 
e north and the feet to 
this case the feet were 
nd the head to the south, 
erved that near the cairns 
ied ashes and charcoal 
vs of seats made of stone 
n the top of the ground, 
led for convenience “ eac- 
” and it is supposed that 
the deceased or members 

;o which the deceased be- 
ind on these and watched 
lurial and burning, 
rs of the Natural History 
to pursue their investiga- 
tnd for the purpose of get- 
will make sketches of the 

which the cairns occur, 
5 mounds before and after 
ike most minute observa- 
ig the remains in order 
lite conclusion may be ar- 
ding the period to which 
their origin and signific-

m was made to McNeill 
■, and another of the 
iened upon the Pember- 
was considered, after a 

,tion, that the mounds 
for cremation purposes, 

burial.
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witzes had resided in the United States. 
Upon learning this, the counsel for the. 
United States at once proceeded, by 
telegram, to have the records at Mineral 
Point and Madison, Wie., investigated, 
with a view to ascertaining wjhat they 
could regarding the Boscowitzae and 
naturalization papers, and this investi
gation could not be completed before the 
commission adjourned. Taking into con
sideration all these facts, it was submit
ted that counsel was entitled to put in 
the result of the investigations at Min
eral Point and at Madison.

The commissioners having intimated 
that the motion might be read, this was 
done. It showed that on August 24, 
1852, Aaron Boscowitz, father of the 
present claimant, declared before the 
clerk of the Circuit court of Dane 
county, Wie., that it was his intention 
to become a naturalized citizen of the 
United States. That statement, of 
course, only referred to the taking out of 
preliminary papers. The court records 
for the period at which the final natural
ization papers would be issued—two 
years after the preliminary papers had 

... ... been taken out—were missing. Further,
of being in the disfavor of the versatile the voters’ lists at Mineral Point showed 
and volatile little brown men, and some that one A. Boscowitz had voted at a 
of the editorial emanations of the Japan- judicial election there, thus showing 
ese press during the past three months that he was a citizen of the United 
—produced by the proposât to annex States.
Hawaii to the _ stars and stripes, and Hon. Mr. Peters opposed the granting 
later by the discrimination against Japan- of the motion. He pointed out that any 
ese products of certain sections of the new person in the state of Wisconsin who had 
tariff—would do credit to the most blood- signified his intention of becoming a 
thirsty of Uncle Samuel’s Jingoes. In naturalized citizen of the United States, 
this connection the “ Jiji ” appears to and had resided in the state for at least 
lead the procession, remarking with re- one year, could vote ; so that the fact of 
ference to the immigration difficulty with Aaron Boscowitz having exercised the 
Hawaii, that the governments at Hono- franchise was no presumption whatever 
luln and at Washington, appear to be that he was actually a naturalized citi- 
still ill informed as to the nature of the zen at the time he voted. It was alleged 

with which they have to deal. at Victoria that Joseph Boscowitz was a 
Japan,” it says, “ is not a nation to citizen of the United States. That was 

be bluffed or bullied ; we do not court in no way material to the suit whatever ; 
the issues of war with all its attendant the point was, was he a citizen of Great 
miseries, but neither do we fear the Britain? (
gage whenever it may become necessary When the court reassembled in the 
for the armies of Japan again to take the afternoon Hon. Judge Putnam announc- 
field for the honor of the flag and the ed thatthe commissioners had concluded 
protection of the rights of its citizens— to allo*w the United States, to take out 
either at home or abroad.” such proofs as they had there, pertinent

Nor is the press alone heard from in to the motion. The commissioners, how- 
regard to the subjects causing dissatis- ever, reserved until the close of that 
faction with the attitude of the United evidence, the power of making such 
States on certain large public questions, orders as might be found desirable in 
Count Okuma, the Prime Minister and order to protect Her Majesty. Thev 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, delivered could not allow poll lists to be read for 
himself as follows at Shizuoka recently the purpose of proving that Joseph Bos- 
with regard to the new tariff now being cowitz was registered as a voter, or that 
revised by the American legislators : he voted. The notice did not cover that.

“ Referring to the proposed customs After the examinatiôn of court officials 
duties of the United States I may state from Madison, Wis., who testified to the 
that it is a very important subject, and fact of the application for naturalization 
bears upon the tea business of Shizuoka mentioned in the motion, the commis- 
prefectnre. I cannot now make cop- sion adjourned, to meet at Halifax in 
clnsive statements regarding the tariff, August, 
but I believe that the majority of the 
people of the United States are opposed 
to its coming into force, because Japan
ese tea is the chief beverage of the 
middle class, although it is seldom used 
among the higher classes except when 
blended with other tea. The majority 
of the people' in all countries are the » Î,-aon’ S' “eon 
lower classes. The United States con- inï? 
grese does not represent the financial but Align' George F 
the numerical population. The majority ’ 6
of the people are now suffering a great 
deal on account of this sadden heavy 
duty, which is just doubling the ordin
ary price of tea to the customer. There
fore I presume this heavy duty will be 
opposed by public opinion, tout ft is not 
known yet exactlyiwhat wilkocorii;. But. 
this subject is not a pleasant one for 
Shizuoka prefecture, and we feel sorry 
for the imposition of so heavy a tax, 
which will prove an impediment to 
general trade, which trade has connected 
us so closely with the United States.

*• On account of the heavy duty to be 
imposed on tea an equivalent duty will 
be put upon our chief articles of export, 
such as silks, rugs and carpets. This is 
an unpleasant fact to tace, but there is 
no help for it. The United States does 
not propose levying a heavy duty on 
Japanese goods only, but the same duty 
will be laid upon tea from China and 
India, and also from those silks import
ed into America from France, Switzer
land and Great Britain. The 
annual value of the imports of the 
United States is yen 700,000,000, of 
which yen 25,000,000 comes from Japan.
Up to the present a quarter of Japan’s 
exports to the States consisted of silk 
and tea, which were duty free. This be
ing the case it will be manifest that the 
proposed new tariff will affect Japan 
more than it will England, France and 
Belgium. It appears that the only 
course open is to warn America that 
Japan and other powers will reciprocate 
by imposing heavy duties upon her 
goods.”

JAPAN IS ANNOYED. EVERYONE IS BUSY. THE CROW’S NEST ACT.

MITERSi 'I
Her Majesty, by and with the advice 

and consent of the Senate and House of 
Commons of Canada, enacts es follows:

1. Subject to the conditions herein
after mentioned, the Governor-in-Coun
cil njay grant to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company a subsidy towards the 
construction of a railway from Leth
bridge, in the Territory of Alberta, 
through the Crow’s Nest Pass to Nelson, 
in the' province of British Columbia 
(which railway is hereinafter called 
“the Crow’s Nest Line,”) to the èstent 
of eleven thousand dollars per mile 

. , . , , , , , thereof, and not exceeding in the whole
Dr. T.|J. Jones, who has just returned A wonderful change has come over the the sum of three million six hundred 

from the Boundary country Bays much local sugar people within the past few and thirty thousand dollars, payable by 
disappointment was shown by the peo- days, and it is attributed to the pres- Instalments on the completion of each of 
pie of the various mining districts in ence in this city of R. P. Rithet, says of ^tongt^re^ctively noT'ûfss 
that part of the province at the failure the Honolulu Evening.Bulletin of are- than ten miles, and the remainder on 
of the Dominion government to subsi- cent date. Two weeks ago the outlook the completion of the whole of the said 
dize a railway line to Penticton. There for holders of sugar stocks was certainly railway ; provided that an agreement be- 
were several large capitalists he knew of gloomy and the prospects of dividends isW,8r”t entered^toln^uch foYm” a8P the 
who had been prepared to invest, but for the balance of the season were rather Governor-in-Council thinks fit, contain- 
when the news came they decided not dismal to say the least. Indeed, it may ing covenants to the following effect, 
to operate. With immense bodies of low be asserted that nearly all the planta- ‘bat is to say :
grade ore cheap transportation is im- tion corporations had decided to cloeq up £*,ThatttecompanTwIll construct 
perative to open up the Boundary Creek their purse strings for an indefinite or cause to be constructed, the said rail- 
country properly and consequently the period, and let the money which other- way upon such route and according to 
failure of the efforts to secure a railway wige would have been paid out in diyi- snob descriptions and specifications and
chiefobiect ofDr.JoneY’ tiîn was^n deads accumulate in their respective a8 are pro-
connection with the Cascade Water treasuries as a sort of reserve fund when completed, will operate” the’ said’ 
Power and Light Co., in which he is aKaln8‘ th« evl ? that "efe threatened rail lofèyet- P
largely interested and while away he nXvowSte'toriff^Two^MkîaB^there u (b-1 That the said line of railway shall 
arranged about surveys and other re- tarm. l wo weeks ago there be constructed through the town of Mac-
quirements of the act. At Cascade City waa , ï"î‘ a dividend in sight for this leod, and a station shall be established 
where the company will take their power month from any source, not even from therein, unless the Governor-in-Conncil
sw ie8et , Vay u u d“- e°t dh“ ^ ksk s
power for the transmission of elec outside the limits of the said towmih
tricity. Dr. Jones states that men °£ so“,e information that is withheld w^jc^ case the said line of railway shall 
will be put to work at once also oh the £r°m the Pre8S> for in spite of persistent be iocated and a station established at a 
telephone system of the company, distance of not greater than five hun-
which will connect all the southern b,y,tte,leE"te T.he cI ange m |h® dred yards from the limits of the said 
camps of that portion of the province «late of affairs dates from the moment of townf
with the Washington long-distance sys- Rlthet s a5r1^ 011 . 6 Au8traila» (C.) That so soon as the said railway is
tem. The country is by no means only ®h" opened for traffic to Kootenay lake, thea mineral one, for Dr. Jones says that ttmated from the dividends declared by ioeal rates and tolls on the railway and
there are large tracts of as fine agricul- ^Q2ar WeP.Itu‘nlantotion declared a*» on any other railway used in connection 
tural land as one would wish to see. At weeK , K|? plantation declared a 6 therewith and now or hereafter owned
Carson, six or eight miles from Grand pT?" or leased by or operated on account of
Forks, he saw magnificent orchards, and Mn V the company south of Jhe company’s
a month ago Mayor Manley of Grand 3. and Pacific Sugar Mill 5, where none ma,n pne British Columbia, as well 
Forks took him out to visit his ranch, was expected by stockholders two weeks as the rates and tolls between any point
five miles from town, where vegetables, “5}?; . __ on anv such line or lines of railway and
grain and hay were growing in fine con- c°r™ctly, Mr. Rithet a anv p;,;nt on the main line of the com-
dition. With hay $40 a ton and oats 4 Honolulu is directly reapon- pany throughout Canada, or any other
cents a pound, the farmer has nothing “ble tor the disbursement of these large rajiway owned or leased by or oper- 
to complain of in the way of prices. °f amon* stockholders. ate(, ^ acecount of8 the emopany,
Grand Forks, Dr. Jones considers one There can be but one conclusion to be jnciu(jing its lines of steamers in 
of the very finest locations for a large derived from the fact of their disburse- British Columbia, shall be first ap- 
city in the Interior. There are over ™he,“t’a^ 19h hm Proved by the Governor-in-Council or
6,000 mining locations within a radius able news with him, at least favorable by a railway commission, if and when 
of 25 miles, and lately there have been airectorB m such commission is established by law,
some new quartz discoveries made and 1 5•_ . . and shall at all times thereafter and
opened up on the West Fork»of Kettle mfn "uk J t from time to time be subject to revision
riA^dVaro,Prrpgment0lwô,k is and control in the manner aforesaid,
being dont at Camp McKinney, and close-mouthed and so far the knowledge th(dg^bat ^tefandtoll^of Xe &com“ 
on the way in the stage in which hue not gone beyond the innermost cir- *degeneral rates and com-
Dr Jones was nassed another comine clea- It seems to be generally under- pany as now cnargea. or as containea m 
out within lliooo eold brick from the 8tood that Mr. Rithet is here as a repre- lts present freight tariff, whichever rates 
famous Cariboo’ mine The Cariboo is putative of a number of prominent ship ar® now the lowest, for carloads or other- tamous variDoo mme. ine variooo is _ e includinir Mr Sewall who is wise, upon the claeaea of mercnandiae putting 20 tone through the mill every owners, mciuaing mr. oewau, wno is . m«ntinnFd w«Hthnnnd from
24. hours and the concentrates are being The dreying'of
or four other8mines°in rthemylci‘nUy are “P*t year’s crops, the present arrange- pointa east of Fort William on the com-S S dmeaieof ‘development work” ment with the Sugar Trust expiring % comUnV mTn Une °o

Dr Tones sneaks hlehlv of the Green- December. This new deal is now in william on tne company s mam une, or

the Mother Lode, an enormous body of meetiDg held in^ C Jones’back office account of the (ptopany, wrhether the
CeWgoneai2^t from Jne win tKoB Swhieii repreStiffl’ «hipfeent is by W and
out vlt strikine the otheY Mr W A all the large plantations were present, rail, such reduction to be tb the extent 
CarivYe nrovincial minereioetat was at U may be stated, on the authority of one ?f ‘he following percentages respective- 
L^nJ LikY when Dr JoY.es 'waY at of lho8e who was present, that after ly, namely:
Grœnwo^Yand was working up gradu‘ January L, all of Hawaii’s sugar will go DponaU green and fresh fruits, 33%
ally to Grand Forks examining the vari- ^rec‘ to Lew Tork, except thM, from P >
nil. minine ramna and eatherine mate- the plantations controlled by the Spreck- Goal oil, 'JU per cent.,
rial lor a re^rt Morl deveYopment el’s combination. This positive asser- ceÇordage and binder twine, 10 per
Um othe^camps ?n theffiYtrict^ ““ “ dealTaY already been “ranged. Al Agricultural implements of all kinds, 
bThe great Lee milling ramp, Dr. noneof the money from next year’s crop ee^r”P ba^1" btod ’ Canada

ar”alscfcopper pnmerties’ thYre as web® this shouVmake "t almost imperative plates,’ galvanized, sheet, pipe pipe- 
He had an^ opportunity of visiting the on plantation managers to keep money fittings, nails, spikes and horse shoes, 10 
Tin Horn, which has fourtunnels driven enough in their treasuries to keep their , ■ 10 „nt .
in on the ledge from the mountain side, plantations going until the returns come windYw eYasT lO »nT ' ’

lote.TlIh.'«ZhV"raS? b.lWI.g ,nd P«r-

winze and a crosscut, to be 15 feet wide up. The only explanation that can be cent-
with no wall yet. The mill is now under made of this is that the terms of the new Faints of all kinds and oils, 10 per 
way and the whole of the workings and deal carry with them the assurance that ce^\” to k 10 Der • 
m£hinery have been placed in first class posent'

vi61tadwa?KamYrpfs!hw^“Ÿenï|^dS ^nata aYid the Ç™8®01 attltude of the AnFtU no^Yratesriiansuih re-

lLnCa^CwhichPMsyClaYkl'bondedh! gentie^anwh^wYs^esYnfTth^m^et- chYrgedVy the °company upon any® such 
shoYt time Ygo Lolhts were attork mg asaured.the Bulletin that the subject ^nYSe ^1^ aL^Md® “Xred^: 
and were down 50 feet when Dr. Jones ^®LyD~d“newBd“g The tota^pla^on®^811 foYYth^firet
rjn, he®heaanrd (hatYhetYl ’̂paTmenY Sugar Trust, but rather to discuss the oUanua^ one thousand eight hundred
would go throughYdî right^ TYmamovmt’ sures” B8mI^t0^T^eedon\oUoffsetteiw t “ Z tTere shall be a reduction on 

Tf *90 nm g evident hostility to Hawaii. Asked about the company’s present rates and tolls in
Resides snecimens from various mines the truth of the statement that all grain and flour from all points on its main alread V YefYYred to Dr j“nes broùgh! Hawaiian sugar would be shipped to line, branches or connections west of Fort 

dowY with h m some vervfiYie Conner New York next year, he replied : William to Fort William and Port Ar-
specimens from the Peacock, Majestic “Yes, that is strictly true. We have thur and points east, of three cents per 
and Orn Relie seven miles from Nicola decided to send every pound of sugar one hundred pounds, to take effect in 
lake In these nronerties Dr Jones is t£iat ia n0‘ directly controlled by the the following manner : One and one- 
interested with W Y Ohalloner and D Su8ar Trust to New York, where it will half cent per one hundred pounds on or 
I rlnM nl this etiv On ton the b« sold in open market. We have done before the first day of September, one 
Lee Zws’onariz aYid coomr carbon- with the Trust, and if they want onr thousand eight hundred and ninety- 
aYef® tat , Ttile Zener the cooler sugar they will have the same chance to eight, and an additional one and one- 
Yhanees to l neaLk aJd is very oroZ- buy it as anyone else. We came to the half cent per oneTmndred pounds on or 
isineln anneârance ’ Aseava onThe top conclusion that there waa no other course before the first day of September, one 
ZYriYn fn^nZr^ndZld aYdasmaR left open for us.” thousand eight hundred and ninety-
^hlYrnent hZZow ^fn dmYde to the “Does Mr. Rithet represent the Trust?” nine; and that ho higher rates than such
Victoria LetallurgIca?^Vorks®where a asked the reporter. P reduced rates or tolfs shall he charged
thnrnneh tent will8ba made The vein “ No, certainly not,” was the reply. after ihp dates mentioned on such mer-
which is 46 feet wide probably never “ la the Sugar Trust secretly favorable cbandi-e from the points aforesaid :
would have been found,’ as it is covered to Hawaii, as is still asserted by some? ” Aid on the part of the government, to 
with a capping, had not a stream,cut No, it is not. If the sugar clause m pay tm-said subsidy by instalments as
right down through the vein and laid a ‘be Senate tariff bill was not dictated by aloresaio.

fe.ï.jïpfâ Atxs: “•
bicycle’ can bYZsed^o^the^the whole be®neTJfthL rY^nTZn^ Sl 
H nfnnYe English language. No, the Trust is no

friend to Hawaii. No, I can’t answer 
any more questions.”
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1 P3LLS.

The .Tariff of the United States 
Criticized By Premier Count 

Okuma.

New Strikes and Active Develop- 
ment the Order of the 

Day.

A Deal Against the Trust Said to 
Be Under Considera

tion.

CUREA Jingo Press Advises Uncle Sam 
Not to Arouse the War 

Party.

Dr. T. J. Jones Brings Latest Tid
ings From the Boundary 

Country.

Mr. R. P. Rithet’s Presence in 
Honolulu Works a Favor

able Change. Sick Headache and relieve all the trouble» Incf- 
aent to a bilious state or the system, such ae 
Dizziness, ^ausea. E>row8ine6s, Distress after 
eating Pain in tiw Skie, Ac. White their mon 
remarkable success lias been shown in curia#Now that the people of Japan have 

humbled in the dust their traditional 
enemies the Chinese they have come to 
the conclusion that their revolutionized 
country has reached its vigorous man
hood, and is now quite capable of taking 
care of itself anywhere and at all times. 
Just at present the United States of 
America has the unfortunate distinction

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable m Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of tne stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate thp bowels. 
Even if they only cured

HEAD /
Ache ehwho suffer from this'distressmg^AÎ’plalîT! 

.but fortu«lately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wiH not be willing to do witnout them* 
But after all sick ^iead

ACHE
is the bane of ho many live» that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pilla cure ii 
while pthers do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pilijï are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gnpe or purge, but by their gentle action 
pJ*tese all who use them. In vials at 25 cents ; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.

CÀBTBB MEDICINE CO., New York. 'power SaalHL Srnfl Dose. Small Price,
NO DBNTIFRIOE EQUALS

CALVERT’S
Carbolic Tooth Powder

6d., Is., Is. 6d., and 1 lb. 5s. Tins, or

Carbolic Tooth Paste
6d., Is., and l».4d. Pots,

for Preserving the Teeth anl strengthening the Gms.
Each is prepared with Calvert’s pu 

bolic — the best dental preservative. They 
sweeten the breath and prevent infection by

rest Car

Avoid Imitations which are Nnmerons aid Unreliable.
From Newton Crane. Esq., late United States 

/onsul, Manchester: Your Carbolic Tooth 
Powder is the best I ever used/. In my opinion I 
an joined by all the members of my family.”

The Largest Sale of Any Dentifrices.
UNCLAIMED LETTERS.

Ti C. cut Tj VKliT <e CO., MANCHESTER, 
Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, Ac. 

agents:
Langley & Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C

The following is the list of letters re
maining uncalled for at the Victoria post 
office on June 30:

A.
Alexander, Hy. 
Aubrey, Arthur C. 
Angus, C. 
Armstrong, John Men Made Manly

B.
Bayes, Thos. T. 
Beaven Mr. 
Beaven, C. F. 
Beaven, C. F. 
Bell, Jas. 
Bellingham, A.

Canner, J., 
Christie, Miss~M., 
Chisholm, Geo.,
clyüe', Thomas, 
Collins, J. C.,

The new remedy “ Oriental Pills,” for all 
veakeaingydisorders of the male sexual svs- 
-em, iu.p<wncy, etc., is highly endorsed by 
leading physicians as being tho only satisfac- 
ory and reliable treatment. Remedies hereto
fore employed prove most discouraging to the 
•atient. The Oriental Pills encourage from the 
first dose and give untold satisfaction at the 
1nish. Securely mailed to any address for SI. 
°l 'i nn»i#twti pointers for eetfSure sent with 
each package.

Bettin, M.
Bradley, Leo 
Brown, Mrs. Nellie 
Browping, H. 
Burns, J. !- -Ç. y a
Colobre, Wm., 
Colburn, J„
Costelle, L. D., 
Cromwell, F., 
Crosier, Christopher, 
Curtiss, J.

ONTARIO SUPPLY CO.,
77 Victoria 8t, Toronto, Agents for Canada, 

my 16 f
D. CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF A 

FOREIGN COMPANY.
Davidson, W. B., Si Dillon, Capt., 
Davis, F., Donovan, H. P.,
Dean, Rev. J. A., Drysdale, Gordon,
De Lair, Miss, Duncan, Mr.,
Disler, P., . Duhamel, Mrs. H. “ Companies’ Act,” Part iy„And Amending Acts.

The Baven Copper and Gold Company ’* 
(Foreign).

Registered the 23rd day of March, 1897.
T HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 
A- day registered “The Raven Copper 
and Gold Company” (Foreign), under the 
“Companies’ Act,” Part IV„ “Registration 
of Foreign Companies, ” and amending Acts.

The head office of the said Company is 
situated at the City of Seattle, State of 
Washington, U.S.A.

The objects for which the Company is 
established are:—

1st. The mining, milling, smelting, or 
working ores by any process, or for any 
and all purposes :

2nd. To locate, buy, sell, lease, own, 
pledge, and mortgage mining claims and 
mill-sites, whether patented or unpatented, 
granted or ungranted :

3rd. To locate, buy, sell, lease, own. 
pledge and mortgage any other species of 
property, whether real or personal, not 
only for the purpose of mining, but for any 
other purpose whatever, and for the carry
ing out or any business for the acquisition 
of gain :

4th.

E. *Ekberg, Elsia. 
Evans & Sons.

Eppo, Mrs.

F.
Farish, L. TJ. 
Fairbairn, W. M. 
Flanigan, Patrick.

Ford, H. J.
Fulton, Miss Annie. 
Fraser, Mrs. W. G.average

V

G.
::Gnertin, F. IH. !Harris, G. D. 

Haigh, B.
Haner, Geo. L. 
Haner, Geo. L. 
Henderson, A. C. 
Holmes, J.

Hersmann, Geo. 
Hennah, Dr. W. E. 
Hill, Wm. 
Higginbottom, 
Holt. G. S.

R. W. ;

j.
Johnston, D. W.

K. ’
Kenward, Mr. 
Knight, Mrs. J. A.

King, J.

THE BOSCOWITZ CASE. L.
wonLa Blnner, E. P. 

Land, Dave. 
Larson, Mis. M.

Lawson, Robt. 
Lehman Bros. 
Levy, Barney.

-When the Behring sea commission met 
in Montreal last month, the most inter
esting business, as already reported, re
lated to the attempt on the part of the 
United States representatives to estab
lish that Mr. Joseph Boscowitz of this 
city, one of the claimants, is really an 
American citizen. The following is from 
the Montreal Gazette’s report :

The proceedings opened with the 
retary announcing what dochmenta had 
been filed since the commission ad
journed at Victoria, B. C. These in
cluded an application from the United 
States counsel for leave to have heard at 
the present session a motion for the ad
mission of certain evidence in regard to Oldershaw, C. R. 
the citizenship of Joseph Boscowitz, one Owen, W. . 
of the claimants.

Hon. Mr. Dickinson said that the 
question referred to in the motion spoken 
of by the secretary was not a new one, 
as it was raised before the first seal arbi
tration, in Paris, in 1892, and the coun
sel for the United States, without regard 
to their own views, were instructed to 
raise the question before the present 
commission. In order to establish the 
naturalized citizenship of Joseph Bosco- 
witz they had searched the records of the 
places where he had lived, so far as they 
could ascertain them, and they had 
found that he had engaged in several 
litigations in which it became essential 
to his interests to show that he was an 
American citizen. In these cases he had 
sworn to that citizenship. It appeared 
from the record that during the whole 
time that the commission was sitting in 
Victoria, Joseph Boscowitz was ih that 
city; and on the last day preceding 
the close of sessions there he was 
on the stand and testified that 
when he took- the oaths that he was 
an American citizen, he supposed 
that he was such. He was, however, 
satisfied that he might have been mis
taken ; but he did not know whether he 
was or not. Cross-examination showed 
that between the claimant and his 
father Aaron Boscowitz, who was S'
.Bavarian by birth, pleasant relations 
aid not exist, and it also threw light qn 
same of the places where the Bosco- Free Press.

To appropriate or locate waters in 
mblic streams, to dig canals, ditches, 
lûmes, aqueducts, reservoirs, dykes, dams, 

and bridgesf not only to facilitate mining, 
but for any other operation of business 
whatever, and to buy, sell, jease, own, and 
mortgage any of such property for any pur
pose whatever:

5th.- To develop mining and other kinds 
of property, both upon the Company’s own 
land and upon that of others, to build roads, 
trails, tunnels, drifts, shafts and cross-cuts :

6th. To .build, buy. sell, lease, operate, 
pledge, or mortgage mills, furnaces, smelt
ers and reduction works and all kinds of 
machinery, either for mining operation or 
for any other kinds of business whatsoever :

7th. To build, buy, sell, lease, and operate 
steam and sailing boats and river crafts of 
all kinds, and steam and electric railways, 
with their rolling stock, telephones 
telegraph lines, electric light lines; to erect 
m achinery for the .developing of electricity 
for the use of railway, telephone, telegraph 
and electric light lines, and for use ih the 
mines, either for light or power, and to col
lect tolls or compensation for the use of 
same: «

M.
Martin, Tomas. 
Mecit, Wm. 
Miriield, Miss M.

Monett, A. R. 
Mullet, John.

Me.
McRinyir, W. C. 
McLennan, J. 
McLennan, J. 
McNeill, Charles. 
McPherson, Alex

McClaren, F. 
McCornpck. W. 
McGregor, J. M. 
McGuire, S. J. 
Macintosh, Rebecca 
McDonald, Dr.

sec-

V.
Norton, F. J.

O.
Oremns, Mrs.

P.
andPage, Jos. 

Pears, A. 
Pears, Arthur.

Peverett, Mrs. H. 
Porter, J. J.

2. The company shall be bound to 
carry out iu all respecta the said agree
ment, and may do whatever is acces
sary for that purpose.

3. In order lo facilitate such financial 
arrangements as will enable the company 
to complete the railway as aforesaid with
out delay and to acquire and consolidate 
with it the railway from, Dnnmore to 
Lethbridge, hereinafter called “ the 
Alberta Branch,” which, under the 
authority of chapter thirty-eight of the 
statutes of 1893, it now operates as 
lessee, and is under covenant to pur
chase, the company may issue bonds 
which will be a first lien and charge and 
be secured exclusively upon the said 
Alberta Branch and Crow’s Nest line 
together in the same way and with the 
same effect as if both the said pieces of 
railway to te so consolidated were being 
built by the company as one branch of 
its railway within the meaning of section 
one of chapter fifty-one of the statutes 
of 1888, and that section shall apply ac
cordingly, each first lien to bp subject to 
the payment of the purchase money of 
the Alberta branch, as provided for in 
the said covenant to purchase.

Q.
Quadras, J. Qwong Hing.

R. j
Reid, W. T. Ridland, R
Reese, John Richardson, P. T,
Respen, Mrs. or Miss Roso, Mrs.

Mwttie Ross, Mrs.
Riddel, Mrs. Rudge, Henry

i. To buy, selL and traffic in merchan
dise of all kinds for all purposes ; to build, 
buy. sell, lease and operate stores and mer
chandise : ,t

9th. To buy, sell, mortgage, pledge, hy
pothecate and generally to act as brokers 
in and to deal in mining stocks and bonds, 
or any other kind of stocks or bonds for 
any and all purposes :

10th. To buy, sell, pledge, or mortgage 
ores, bullion, concentrates, and sulphurets 
or any kind or all kinds and for all pur
poses:

11th. To operate in any and all of the 
aforesaid capacities in tlje Province of 
British Columbia, in so far as the laws of 
that Province may allow, and in conform
ity with the statutes respecting foreign 
corporations :

12th. To do any nm1 -H of the aforesaid 
acts jmd business eiii.w in the State of 
Washington or P uvi ,ee ..f British Colum
bia. or in env other State, Province, or 
country what o ver.

The capital stock of the said Company is 
one milkon dollars, divided into one million 
shares of the value of one dollar each.

Given undsr say hand and seal of office 
at Victoria. Province of British Columbia, 
this 23rd day of March. 1897.

[L.8.] S. Y. WOOTTON, 
ap8 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

8th

PLACES FOE LIBERALS.
s. A DEADLY AWAKENING.Monteeal, July 2.—(Special)—Attor

ney-General Archambault has ordered 
the dismissal of about 40 clerks, appoint
ed by the late Quebec government before 
the recent provincial elections, without 
the payment of the salaries due them. 
He also intimates that those permanent 
courthouse employees who are Conserv
atives, and whose salaries were increased 
before the election, will receive only 
their former salaries hereafter.

Francis Corbell, who has been wharf
inger for the Lachine canal for the past 
19 years, has been dismissed by the 
Laurier government,

Ties for China.
Portland, Jut e 25.—The Pacific Ex

port Lumber Company has been award
ed a ''Ontrar! by the Chinese govern
ment for 9.CM 0,000 feet of ties, to be used 
in the con strnction of a new railroad 
through Manchuria.

Stone, Miss Mabel 
Syer, Robert 
St. George, V.

Somers, Mrs. 
Stevens, James 
Stephenson, E. C.

Manilla, July 1.—Additional details 
of the eruption of Mayou volcano, in the 
province of Albany, show that 120 in
habitants of the village of Liboug per
ished. The village was greatly damaged 
and the tobacco crop of the vicinity was 
destroyed. The eruption was accom
panied by an earthquake, the shocks be
ing felt over an area of one mile. The 
•volcano of Mayou has been asleep since 
1617.

T.
Taylor, Miss Ruth, Todd, J.
Teare, E. N. Trorey, George E.
Teague, John Tremblay, Mr.
Tippens, W. H. Turner, 0. E.
Tomlinson, W. M.

sw.
Ward, John . Williams, Joseph
Ward, Sam Woodall, S. C. .
Whittaker, B. A. Wyoming, H.
Webber, J. Wood. J. B.
Wilson, Miss C.Mand Wah Kee (or Re) 1i A Grand Tattoo.

London, June 30.—At Aldershot to
night 10,000 people witnessed a grand 
torchlight tatiob, arranged by the Dnke 
of Connaught, who With the Duchess of 
Connaught and a distinguished party 
was present. Three brigades were en
gaged in the evolution, and the spectacle 
«as a very fine one.

Y.
Young, Miss Lena Young, W. H.

, “ How is-it that your son’s head seems to 
be drawn to one side? Only a year ago he 
was straight as an Indian.” “ [ can only 
account for it through the fact that he did 
some courting "on a tandem.’’—Detroit

fa
Tug Lorne is above the E. & N. bridge 

having her boilers blown down.Z1
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MIC RACE.9
Peculiar People, Ex- 
Scientists at Cad- 
loro Bay.
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